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Ih'TRODUCfION 

Why Do Memories Need To Be Tes ted? 

Many scientists and engineers are striving to decrease the die size and lower the 

development cost so that the semiconductor industries are able to increase their 

produclivily and profits. With Integrated Circuits (1C)'s size shrinking smaller and 

smaller and improved layout topologies. more condensed memory amys arc assiglled to 

much smaller chip area, it becomes more challenging to les\ memory devices, such as, 

flash, DRAMs, SRAMs, embedded memories, and other cnlicai memories for high defect 

coverage and stUCk-at faults. In order to maintain excellent product quality, to achieve 

high standard reliabili ty, and to meet customers' salis fllCtion, man y advanced ltst 

methods have been developed or are ulltier development. The basis for these efforu are 

10 meet the TOqUiremenl5 of consuming less time to perform tests at dtrrercnt levels and 

have higher defect or fault coverage. This paper will prollide an ollerview of some 

current memory test techniques. 

Cur rent Test Sta tus 

Design-for-tcst (OfT) is strongly emphasized in the semiconductor industry 

because it can contribute to a major portion of reducing the ollcrall product cost. The 

goals o f reducing tcst COS\ inelude: decreasing test timc, simpler test steps, and less 

testing data (a.k.a. data lIectOrs) need be applied and generated. Therefore, teltability is 

one ofthc major coocems when a dellice is under design. The contemporary testing is 
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mainly focusing on functional testing in order to detect faults that an: caused during lhe 

processing. [n some cases, the scan techniques and Automatic Test Patterns Generation 

(A TPG) are used together 10 achieve higher fault coverage. Currently. the memory testing 

tochniques thai are used in the industry are Ip[IQ test, which is current based measurement 

test, boundary scan test, Built-in-Self-test (B[S1), and other- voltage based measurement 

tests. The tests may be performed on different hieramhy levels. whieh depend on a 

customer's specification. If one lest method has lower defect coverage, a combination of 

diff=! tcsllcchniques may be applied on the devic.: under test (DlIT) to achieve a 

higher percentage of detecting defects and faults. Many materials and concepts that are 

prescnt in Ihis paper are learned from [Crouch] and [Klenkc98] unless they are specified 

otherwise. The remaining sections or mis paper are organized in (he following order. 

• Chapter two will cover some of the test definitions, including defects, faults, fault 

coverage, fault models, and failures. 

• Chapter three introduces di ffcrcnltypcs of testing, functional lest, structural test, 

combinational lest, and .equential test along wilh their models_ 

• Chapler four will cover testing equipmenl and testing programs inc luding 

Automatic Test Equipment (ATE) and A TPG. 

• Chapter five will discuss the boundary scan test tcchnique and its applications in a 

detailed level. 

• Chaptcr si:o: will introduce the quiescent current {looQ} based testing technique and 

compare it to other testing techniques. 

• Chapter seven will COVeT BlST, in~luding its advantages and disadvantages, 

applications and some of the design concerns. 



• OIaplcr Clght witl summariu the le$ling techniques lhal are discussed in this 

p;oper,lhe testing problems, design suggestions., and !he futlUt! Im1d ror tesllng. 

) 
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TEST DEFINIT IONS 

The hasic rationale of testing is to check whether the device under lest (OUT) 

including chips, printed circuil boards (PCB), and system can produce expected results 

when known inputs or "input stimuli" arc applied. In general, a simple lest program will 

produce results like "pass" or "fail," while a more advanced testing procedure will not 

only verify DlITs pass or fail, but also detennine the type of defects or faults, and repon 

their locations. This information is important when repair is needed. [flhe defects or 

faults happen in a panem, then il indicates an improvement in the process is necessary 

[Chen200I] . 

Quality ~l easure Standard 

Defects 

The physical flaws that occur ill the chip are called defects. In a CMOS process, 

shorts between two terminals, gale oxide shoru or pinholes, and metal (]"ace shorts or 

opens are C(lnsidercd defects [Klenke98] aIld [Sidorowiez2002]. These defects can 

usually be identified with funct10nal testing, which will be discussed in next chapter. 

A fault is a logic error that is caused by a defect and can be modeled by a fault 

model. Many defects may exist in a circuit, but only some ofthcse defects result in a 

fault. There arc many possibilities that call trigger faults in a circuit, Fig. I illustrates 

potential areas that can cause faults. 
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Figure 1 Areas that can cause faults (Ref: [KJcnke98]) 

Fault coverdgc is defined as the ratio of the detected faults \0 the tolal fault 

, 

amount. One must be careful when determining the rauh coverage because the Iota! fault 

can be different depending on the cireuit design and testing tools. Some designs may 

only COVeT a certain number offaults, in Ihis case, the rdallvc fault coverage (using total 

detectable fault as lOla) fault) is higher than the absolute fauh coverage (using all possible 

faults as 100ai fault). 

FailUres 

11 may not always cause a failure when a de fect is found in a chip by a fault model. 

A failure should obtain the characteristics, such that the fault model can evaluate the fault 

and provide a judging standard for determining a failure. 
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Fault Modds 

The frequently used fault models include: sluclr::-al faults, stuck-opcn faults, 

bridging faults, delay faults (transition fault), and pattem-seositivity faults in dynamic 

memories [Klenke98]. [Sidorowicz2002]. The examples often seen in a circuit are stuck

al-O (a signal tied \0 ground) ami stuck-a!-. (a signal lied to VOO or power). 

Stuck-at Fault Model 

There are many types of stuck-at fault models. We will focus on the single stuck· 

a1 fault model and multiple stuck-at faul! model. 

Single Stuck-at Faull model 

There are some a5Sumpl;tms fOT using this model: 

• Only one rault exists at a lime. 

• The fault is stable. 

• The fault is either sluck·at·O or stuck-ai-\. 

• The gale function should be predictable whclllhc fault exists. 

In order \0 deleo:;! a single stuck-al faull, certain cond itions need to be salisfied 

before using the general steps of the model. The ~onditioru; to be satisfied 1!I~lude the 

testing node be observed. and a ·'golden board·· is available to compare the tested results 

to the ·'idear· or expected results. Some of the manufacturing industries have beeR using 

"golden board" as part of their normal procedure at the testing stage. Thc node to be 

tested is made active by putting restrictions on all the other nodes· value that can affect 

the output. The input stimuli - all possible combinations of logic ''O''s and "I··s are 



applied lO the OUT. A fault is detected when the output and exp«:led values or logit an: 

different 
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A simple exwnple would be an inverter in a digital circuit. If input X is sluck~at 

logic 0, lhen the output Y will always produce the same output, logic 1, even when II. 1 is 

applied \0 X. ~ correct result appears when X - 0 bUI incorrect whcn X - \. If the 

input is stuck-al logic I, then the output Y will always produce the same logic 0 even 

when 0 is applied 10 X. The outpul is COrTec\ when X - O:md il\COm:ct when X - I . 

Lastly. if the output Y is stuck-at logic 0 or 1. then the output orlhe inverter will be logic 

o or 1, respectively. no maller what the input is. 

There are many advantages of using the single stuck-at fault model: The model is 

easy to use with well developed algonthms and fault simulation; higher defect coverage 

about 90"10 of defects in II. CMOS process can be achieved; stuck-opcn or shorts can bc 

"mapped" to single stuck-at fault model. Because ofthcsc reasons, the single stuck-at 

fault model is well accepted in testing digital circuitry. 

Although this model can detect a high percentage of defc(;ts, the dl1lwback of this 

model is that it IS not able to cover defects one hUlldrcd percent orthe time if the logic 

has multiple stuck-at faults or if the fault is transient. Therefore, multiple stuck-at fault 

models havc been developed to overcome part of the problem. 

Multiple Stuck-at Fault Model 

The assumptions to usc mulllple stuck-at fault model are similar to that of single 

stuck-at fault model, except that the faul ts arc multiple instead of only OIle in the DUT. 

Although lhis model has higher defect covCT1lge when it is used together with the single 

stuck-at fault model. there arc many drawbacks of this model. The model is not well 
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developed due \0 the fact that the defect coverage does not locrease dramatically and it is 

a much more complicated testing technique. 

p.;lay Fault Models 

The condit ions (0 use II delay fault models are thallhe logic function of a testing 

device is corred and the delay caused by inconsistent processing exceeds the specified 

value. The transition delay and path delay fault models are commonly used for the delay 

fault model. 

The Transi tion Delay Faull Model 

The trnnsilion delay model (a.k.a. gale delay fault model). is II timing fault model. 

It is used \0 detect a single gale delay by applying the slOW-la-rise or Slow·lo-fall signal 

\0 the input. The transition delay fault is detected when the time from input \0 output 

surpasses the defined value. If the delay is long enough. it can be modeled as ajuslified 

version of the singlc:-stuck-at faull model. 

The Path Delay fault Model 

The palh delay fault model is used to detennine the tolal delay of a definite eircuit 

path in combinational circuitry. The analyzed objective for this modtl is the path through 

multiple gates r .. ther than il single gate when compared to the transient delay mode l. The 

benefit ofming this model is that it can detect multiple gate delay faults along the path, 

as the model's name indiutes. Then again, the trade orris that the test can be more 

complicated since there are many paths from point A to point B in a complex circuit. 



TESTING TYPES 

Functional Tnt 

Conducting a fuilctionaltcsi is to check if a device's designed function meets the 

desired specification. To achieve this goal, a set of known inputs are applied 10 evaluate 

the outpul at the gate level or behavioral level oflhe design. 1llc: standard requirement 

for functional lest is I ()(}9/. accuracy. 

Structural Test 

9 

The purpose of the structural test is 10 check the chips' topology correctness at 

gate-level. The stuck-at FaulL model is used to conduct this kind of lest. An example 

would be fOll:ing an opposi te value on a slUck-at faul! suspicious node (apply a 0 when it 

is stuck-at- . fault), and then switching the inputs to such a value Ihm the cireu;1 would 

produce the correct oulput. This lest can detect the faul! point when the circuil fails 10 

yield the correct output if the appropriate inputs aTC applied. liigh fault coverage (950/. -

99.9"A.) is expected in the semironducto~ industry. 

Combinational Test 

Thc Combinational Test is used to check if the circui t can prodoce the correct 

resuh when all possible input comblnallnns (irthe device has N input, then 1l1e total 

possIble input combination is 2N) are applied to the DlIT. This test is normally 

I"I'rformcd in onler 10 characterize a logic circuit for "liming Or logic operation.'· 

_.----------------------------..... 
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Sequentia l T est 

The Sequential Test is the combination testing of sequential clements and 

combinational cireuitles!. This 1eSl is onc of the mOSI difficult 10 conduct, as well as, 

lime consuming because Ihe sequential slales are embedded within Ihe circuit Even 

when applying all the exhaustive lesting inputs 10 the circui t it will not be successful 

enough to generate a full coverage Dfthe output. A circui t with an M element stale 

machine and N inputs will require as many as 2{M*m leslS. A better solution to Ihis 

complicated lesl is to use the scan technique or A TPG algorithm, which will be covered 

in more depth in the second section of the nexl chapter. 

------------------.................. . 
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TEST EQUWMENT AND TEST PROGRAM 

The test equipment (or tester) and test programs vary depending upon the variety 

o f tile memory and quality requirements. The trade off for the sophisticated testers, 

normally performed by trained engineers, is between degree of operational difficulty, and 

high fault coverage. On Ihe olher hand, memory diagnostic sofho.'are is inexpensive; 

therefore it offers a lower cost testing tool opliotL Its purpose is to generate lest patterns 

10 detect potential problems during memory testi ng. The major prob lem with using the 

SOftwllfC is the possibility thaI il will 001 funClioll properly or may even become 

ineffective when a falal memory faull or failure c:o:.ists in the DlIT (device under tcst). In 

shon, the goal is \0 use a simpler and faslCT tester wilh demonstrated cost-effectiveness, 

and most importantly. 10 1:3tch the maximum amount ofmcmory faults and defects. 

Au toma ted Test Equip ment (ATE) 

As previously mcmioned, both hardware and software can be used to test memory 

chips. boards, and systems. [n generul, Automated Test Equipments (ATE) are used to 

test memory chips during their final process. However, the hardware memory tester is 

more difficult \0 build into the tester because of its complexity and various test 

characteristics. This is the main reason why the high·end ATE can cost a million dollars 

or more. Micron is One ofthc companies in of the semiconductor industry, which utilizes 

the ATE for testing memories. 
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The three components or the Integrated Cireuil ATE are shown in Fig. 2: 

numerous "channeLs with memory depth," multiple clock genCTlllors, and multiple power 

supphcs. 

Figure 2 ATE components (Ref: [Crouch]) 

The cost for ATE is dependent on the size of the memory being tested, process 

usage, and the precision of tile results. The e~pense for ATE increases when Icslillg the 

larger size memory due 10 considerable amount ofvcctors thai need 10 be generated and 

the circuitry is more complicated. As we expect, lower usage ofthe ATE will Increase 

overall tesling COSI per unit. There are many ways \0 reduce the ATE cost, such as, 

making the testing program simpler, using smaller vectors which can also reduce the 

testing lime. 
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Aulomalic Test Paltern GenCrYlion (ATPG) 

[[the memory circuit is considernbly large ami complicated, the usc o f Automatic 

lcst pattern generation (A TPG), \0 generate the test vectors, is essential in order [0 

achieve high fault coverage since il is no! practical 10 manually apply ali lhe test vectors. 

The main techniques used in the ATPG 10 detcct lhe stuck-at faults are 

pseudorandom and dctenninistic lest generation. III addition, algori thms that are used 

include: ad hoc, D algorithm, PODEM. and others. 

Pseudorandom Test Generation 

When the probability of identifying any detectable faults is the same, then il is 

called a pseudorandom lest generator. The pseudorandom lest gcncral.ion is usually 

conducted at the beginning of the lest and is used to detect "easy-to-deleef' faul ts. The 

pseudorandom lest is efficient because il has fairly good fauh coverage (nearly one-

hundred pen:ellt) usillg smaller test vecton;. A Lillcar Feedback Shin Register (LFSR) is 

used to generate the pseudorandom pallen;. 

------ -------------- - ------ - -e -------

• 
i , 
~ 
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eo ........ 

Figure 3 Pseudorandom fault coverage (Ref: (Klellkc98]) 
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Fig. 3 shows thaI fault coverage will no longer increase significantly when (he 

quantity oftes! vectors reaches a certain level (pseudorandom testing can not detect any 

additional expected faults while increasing Ihe number ar lest vectors). This is where the 

deterministic ATPG is needed to detect the rest orthe expected faults. 

Deterministic Test Generation 

The deterministic test is de l"illed as the repeatable response or the unit-under-tesl. 

The deterministic test generation is used in order [0 achieve higher fault coverage since 

the pseudorandom test can not cover all possible faults. As a resul!, the manufacturers 

compromise chip area (more overhead) and Ihe related excessive C()st for the higher 

product quali ty and reliability {BIST of Memory]. 

--------------------------....... 



BOUNDARY SCAN TEST 

A succe.~sfultest design basically has three criterions; high qualily, quick results. 

and desi rable economics. To achieve these goals, the Joint Test Action Group (JTAG) 

was formed in late 80's. The group of professionals, who came from circuits and 

electronics product manufacturing and test engineering fields, defined four wire test bus 

that are required for boundary scan IlJchitecture [Gopel eledronic] and a optional 

common asynchronous reset signal [11 49.1-2001]. The result ofthcir work became the 

industry standard, also known as IEEE Sid 1149.1. 

Boundary Scan Tesl l\l ot iv~ l io n ~ 

Boundary scan architecture bttame IEEE Sid 1149.1 in 1990 in order for thc test 

bus to be utilized efTectivcly as a universal test platform [GQpel electronic]. With the 

increased usage of Ball-Grid-Array (BGA) packaging and other newly developing 

packaging styles, it become more challcnging to access each component for testing, 

therefore. bouooary-scan be<:ame well accepted for board manufacturing testing 

[Wondo10wski99]. Since IEEE 11 49.1 was published, a few extensions have been 

de\'elopcd and released. namely, IEEE 1 149.1 -b. IEEE Sid 1149.4. u-sed for analog 

tesling, and IEEE Sid 11 49.5. used for testing at system level [Gopel electronic]. 

Boundary scan made it possible to use the same test for difTercnl boards or at the 

difTcrentlevels if the devi~ is scan capable [Woooolowski99]. It makes the higher level 

tcsting more efficient, yet less costly, since it is now possible 10 skip testing the ' 'bug

free" boundary scan portion instead of building a much more complicated test fixture to 
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covel' every segment The ablhly \0 access TDI (boundary scan test data in) and TOO 

(boundary scan test data out) is highly valuable because the functional tests and 

debugging can be conducted in an easier way now. Another benefit of using boundary 

S(;an is lhat it made the difficult testing tasks easier 10 handle in a software form 

[Boundary Scan]. The Boundary scan les\ can still be more efficient, even when a board 

contains some non-boundary scan logic, since the software is able 10 facilitate the testers 

to access them via boundary seMI cell. 

However, lik.e other testing techniques, boundary scan is not perfect since Ihe area, 

speed, and testing overheads are necessary for the lest design and these elements can 

slow down the speed and increase lhe chip arc;L 

Boundar)' Scan Components and Their Functions 

Originally, boulldary scan was designed to lest Ihe chip and extend ilS Icst 

availability 10 the next integrated circuillcvcl so Ihe ATE can be used repeatedly at 

dIfferent levels. The Boundary scan te<::hnique provides overaU "control and access to the 

boundary pins," eliminating the requirement of the bcd-of-nails Or otheT testing 

equipment [Gopel eleclJ(lnicj, as shown in Fig. 4. 

Figur~ 4 Boundary scall traIlSforms the physical pins 10 oOele<::lronic nails" (Ref: (Gopel 
ele<::tronie J) 
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The bUIC boundary-scan S\nIClun: includes shift-register, which is positiollCd in a 

scan eell and next to the physical piru; so thai the Signals can be stored and tested 111M 

boundary(lRef: 1149.1-200 11>. 

The boundary-scan I~ lOgiC consists of three: pans: the test accc:ss port (TAP) 

eootrol1er. the Llt5uuction register. and the data register. The TAP controller, a l6-stalt 

finite $late machine (FSM), sec Fig.S.2. is used to generate Ihe clock and to seloct the 

correct signals. The ItalC machine changes states only 1\ the rising or fallmg clock edge. 

The control signal for state transition is the lest mode signal (TMS). The mstructlon 

register functions as the decision matrix, and gives direction on corresponding steps 

based on stored instrucllons. Series of mput stimulus are stored in the data registers then 

executed based on the operalion commands. 

• 
• , ; , 

Figure S TAP controller Siale machine diagram (Ref: [1149.1-2001]) 



Bounda ry S~an Cell 

Fig. 6 shows an example of a boundary scan cell. Every boundary scan device 

consists of onc or more boundary scan cells. Thc most common modes used in a cell are: 

nonnal mode, scan mode, capture mooe, and update mode. The control signal, MODE 

Control, selects the functional mode or tCSt mode according to the operating instruction 

but not both at the same time. II is called IlOnnal mode wheo the functional mode is 

selected and the input signals simply pass through. The scan mode is when Shin DR 

selects SIN, SIN (Scan IN) goes to QA then to SOOT (Scan OlIT). ]fShin DR selects 

IN, then QA gelS the value of IN. which complete the capture mode. Under the update 

mode, OlIT gelS the value ofQA. 

" • • , 

".W 
' . '. , , 

" , . '. ~ • 
MIIIII_c..w.o 

~ 

Figurc 6 An example o f a boundary scan cell (Ref: [Klenke9S]) 

The connections between scan cells can be serial or parallel or a mixture of the 

two. It is considered a serial connecl(on as shown in Fig.7, if TOO and ml arc lied 

togethcr as a chain. The advantage orthe serial connection is thai less chip area is needed. 

For parallel connection. the benefit is that It can increase the circuit reliability if the 
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design is Struclw-ed so the i)'$ttm can stili work properly, even when a dc,fOC:livc scan cdl 

exists somcwbcre ID a c.!"Cuil. Another ,dvanllgc of panllel eonnec:llon IS that It a11o",,"S 

the debuggip,g and fault ana.I)'$lS 10 be perfonned dunng IlOI"IIW opcnuon [1149.1-200IJ. 

'The u.de offs fOf"!u.\"mg high rcliab.IJly IS that mon:: chip ara. IS 0I""'dM. more 

c:ompbcaled designs are RXjwnd, and thc ~ bwdm 00 ICSI desip mgma:rs 

(Boundary Sean]. 

Figure 7 An example ofbouodary scan ull serial OOIlIIcction ( Ref: [Gapel electronic]). 

80\1.1111 ... ), Sn.a AnbitKlure 

fig..8 sbo>o.-s a dup contalJung boundary scan an:hil~ and the eonnec:tions of 

the bu-.. -ue Ic:sI btu.. TCK. TMS, TO!. and TOO. Qlba II$Ulg tedwques, such as. 

BIS! may be used as well in the same chip. In [1149.1·2001). the ~ oflbese test 

bus are as foliow: 

• TCK is the lest clock; .1 is UJed in TAP COfllrolkr and other registers 

• TMS is the 1C$l mode select; it controls TAP controller', 5talc madllne. 

• TO! is the lesl instruction and data input 



• TOO i$ the lenal test data and instructions output; TOI and TOO are not 

8cti\'C at !be $aIM Ill'l'Je E1ACe TOIlS IIpd1t...J at TCK', rising edge and TOO 15 

updated at TCK's railing edge. 

• TRST, a common asynchronous TeICt. is optional to extend !he archltectun: 

[1149.1-20011, 

Figure 8 An:hitectUfe ofa boundary scan capable clup (Re(; (KIenke98» 

Bouod.ar)' Sua Appllclllions 

SIIICC 1149,1 became the standan1. it made le5ling casin at Ihcsc: diffa-mtlC\'e!s: 

wiilpOtlenlS (ordups). modules. PCBs. and systems. Tbis IS ImportanI bn=a! 'se_ 

modules and PCBs, in manyea5CS, ncc:d to be mlcgnUd WIth other boards 10 make. 

s~lan level product. In WonOolowski, Bennetts. and Lay's research. they c:xplomllhc: 
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method Imown as "daisY-i:h.ain" (daisy stands for data acquisition and interpretation 

system). "Daisy-chain" refers to a connection between the TOO o f one boundary scan 

capable device to Ihe TO! of another in a hierarchy structure. The first device and the last 

device aTe placed in an area lhal allows easy access to Ihe higher level testing. For 

c~ilmple. in Fig.9, the upper right corner is connected 10 the serial data input and the 

lower right comer logic is connected 10 Ihe serial data output 

"'"""" 5Can cell 

Figure 9 Boundary scan design in board level (Ref: [Klenke98] and [11 49.1 -2001 J) 

Tes ting Tools 

The optimum testing 1001s are tllose thaI arc capable ofusc with a maximum 

numberofproducls in order \0 reduce the overall manufacturing COSI. However, this is 

not possible in every instance, especially whell a new testing technology is introduced 

into a mHnufacluring environment and because some vendors cannot provide boundary 

scan compliant products as !he system demands. In addition, if the test vectors can be 



generated automatically, the tests are more uSCI" friendly. Therefore, some software is 

used \0 lest the product combined with the use of boundary scan. This makes the lest 

efficient by a!lowing access to the non-scan devices via the boundary scan cell, 
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1000 TEST METHODOLOGY 

1000 testing techruque is a methodology 10 detect faults and derects with quiesocnt 

t\UTEDts aI the uansistor \eYe] in CMOS devices.. In !his chapter.lnoQ tC5t1ng and its 

perspectivC5 will be discussed. The chapter will discuss some of the design issues and 

futun: testing de'n:lopment with this unique technIque.. 

IDOQ Test 

The main difference between l00Q testing and voltage-measurement based clrcuil 

tesllng methodo\ogy is that \tie 1000 test lS based on cum:t11 mcasuremenL The: raulty 

free device, thmrore the defect is able to be detected nils tochlllque assumc5 thai the 

fault-free CMOS circuit oonsumes very litt le current (the range is wi thin fA) in thc tatie 

mle. 1000 Ic:Sling beeame one of the ..... ell devcloped and ubiquitous cwrml based 

-
Figure: 10 Qutescent CUfTenl 5bIDo"S physical defect effect (Ref: [Klcnkc98]) 
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An example of using [OOQ testing 10 detect a gale-source short, in the PMOS o f an 

inverter is shown in Fig. 10. 1000 increases significantly compared II;) the defect-free 

devIce. When the input voltage changes from high \0 low, the PMOS turns on and pulls 

the output voltage to high. [oDQcould increase scvcnll orders of magnitude ba:ausc the 

short enables the current to flow from SOUTl:C to gale. We notice that whether this 

parti(;ular defect exists or not, the output voltage is high for both cases. However, the 

100Q lest can determine this defect while the voltage measurement method does not. It 

gives the ImprL'Ssion this is lIot as critical al first glance since the defect does ItO! a!Teet 

the invcnc:n; function. In fact, the abil ity \0 detect this kind of defect is Important b«ausc 

the defect could seriously degrade the product reliability, and consequent ly, cause a 

failure in the future. 

T he Need of I"DQ Test ing and Its Sbortcomings 

The lOOQ test presents a number of benefits. First, 100Q can detect many defects in 

Ih" CMOS CircUit, that many other methods cannot, such as bridgmg faults, gate oxide 

defects, shorts, some delay faults, and somc open faults [Rajsuman2000]. These defects 

can cause the current 10 increase dramallcally (several orders ofmagrutude) compared 10 

quiescent current For example, 100Q can detect source-gale shorts as mentioned before, 

but the stuck-at fault would not detecllhis defect. Ho,,'cver, this mcthod cannot detect 

some o rlhe open faults depending on the elreuit design [Rajsuman2000}. 

Another benefit of 100Q is thaI this current-based measuremC11t is elTective 

because all ortlle nodes in a cireui t are observable but not necessarily all controllable so 

that tile fault is ·'activatoo.H Therefore, the de fect is evident and, as a resu lt, the fault can 

be deteo.::ted witllout the requirement of propagation. 



1ow-co5l, high quality, suppkmcnw test" (R..jwman2000J-

Fig. II abow$ that using 100QC3Il achievc high fault COVetage with a low number 

ofvcctors (leu than 20 in Ihc case of bridge faults) . 

• • · . • • 
: i .. · ; 
-
• 

. --

• • y..,. ... ~ 
• 

Figure II itJDQ hult coverage: W$. vector numba ~r- (KJenke98]) 

Like other testing techniquC$. 100Q has 50lIle rn:gati,·c sides as well Sinc:e the IesI 

i, based on a very small amount of current. dunng the tcst, the DlITs must be in a steady 

stale for evaluation to sa1l.5fy the basie wOOtuon - quiescent eurrml l"l"Ie"t"efore, any pull-

up oc pull-down \ogIe.:and RAM sense amplifiers in the design, can greaLlydecrease the 

fault detea.on .5efI5itivity. 

Anotberdo ... "tlSldc of the 100Q IC!il1ng IS that It IS umc consuming 'Inee kCunte 

results ean not be obtained unli!the cin;uil IS seliled 10 lIS sleady state aller Ihe input 

stimulus is applied. Omsequently, this technique is not a good applicant for at -speed 

testing. 

It is diffKult to $CI1he 100Q curreollurnwion to a ccrwn value foc a.l1 OUTs as 

the IIlDQ thre$hold can '"MY depending upon the design and proce$5. In addillon, high 
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pn:cisiOl1 measurements an: requIred for 1000 testing since the leakage currenl is very low, 

therefore, the SlgnaJIO noisc ratio (SNR) is very low as well. 

Im,lQ Tel Moods aDd MEthods 

There an: many models used in 100010 dctcd. varietyof faults. bere are some 

models often seen In the lest. 

• Stuck-at fault model: 10 ddoet. flUllt by forcing thc oppo$itc v.lvcofstuck-at 

£WI! at defective node. Ustng this model is able: 10 dcta::1 bndgmg fault 

(RaJ5UmanlOOO). 

• TIVI$UlIM" tbort model A certain patlan ofinpuu; are applied for lktedUlg shofu 

benro'em the lmrunals.. 

• Bridling fault nliOIkl; Forelll& hto-o opposite \-alues allhc two nodes In order 10 

~ shorts bet-r.eom the$e no'D MJ..:ft\I nodes 

lrm TgI MctbodI! 

OtfTc:rml 1000 ~ 110ng wllh otba Icsung ttehruqll5, such as voltage: h sed 

measuremena. are used In cxdcr to aclucvc the optimal TT$Ults and mmlmue thar 

dl_h'MIugcs. 1lK: larJet applicant for ~e\'ayvcctor 1000 ~ 1c:sUng, .. luch WIll perform 

1000 1C5I after every veclOt IS applied 10 the IlIpl!!. 15 normally. proIotyPe device. In 

other cases, ~lelecu\'c iooct testing, which only uses. portion ofthc vtelOl1 instead of 

C"cry one. is an dTocuvc method to detect the majority of the f.ull5. ' 'Supplemenllll 

looct tell IS used, In a&1I11On to \'oltage based \eshng techruques, when "full·speed 

funchonallcst.f' are conducted. 



i l}l>Q Ues ign Concerns 

S<Jmo: of the important factors, which will delenninc 100Q testability, need 10 tJ.e 

considered when designing an IDOQ leSI arc: 
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• Contention cum:nt should be avoided in the design since Ihe tesl is based on 

the quiescent current. Moreover. no Ooaling nodes should be present in the 

testing circuit. 

• If current sources or sinks and sense amps are necessary for the circuit. then 

the usc of a different power supply from the testing circuit may prevent them 

from atTecting 'he testability. 

• Any dynamic nodes should be fuUy charged or discharged on each clock cycle. 

• A switch or controller is highly recommended for shuning any unnecessary 

sla1l1:: CUITCllI (Rajsuman2000). 

• Disable any free running oscillators during the lest as Ihey can draw a certain 

amount of the currcnt. 

1l)l>Q Challenges li nd Futu re Trcnd ~ 

Setting the looQ threshold becomes more challenging as transistor size shrinks 

smaller and smaller and il also ean be a {actor in causing the 100Q valucs to vary. 

Thererorc, it is critical to identiry the clcmems that will cause 100Q 10 nuclUate. For 

example, temperature. voltage. and other parameters can vary the 100Q ~alues. 

The testing time can be long sioce a period ortime is needed before the circuil 

$Cllies into a steady state. lOOQ testing remains problematic i{ a circuit under test contains 

non-CMOS de~ices since it is designed based on CMOS leakage current. 



There arc: many areas in 100Q testing lhat still need to be improved, particularly, 

the delay fau lt and using 1000as an analysis tool _ 

2S 
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BUILT -IN-SEL.F-TEST (B1Sl') 

With memO!')' $17.( on the incn:ase.lhe complexi ty and testing Ilmt ri.e as wel l 

This meall$lhallhe COS! o(testl ng Joel up and, as. result, the prodocIJ oyer1ll1 costs nsc 

100 II betomes IlIOre and more cballcalJnllO perform the nee Pry IeIU ou"""" \be 

rimait .. 11m Ibere iJ no physacaJ pIG 10 aec:eII tbc inl.egraUd cm;wt IDa1IOI y. for example, 

MUllS in ~td merDOI)'. To ensure It.-: memCJOCII' quality and n:babdlly, a buitl· 

IIl.self-lest (8151) circulI II added lnlemally 10 lest the: circuIt. In addlLiOI1 10 detocting 

flults and (\creelS, BIST II able: 10 aupply the failure dati for the: defect types and thar 

Ioeal!oIa lOr anaI)'5lS and rqIaIf T1us mfoftl18hon is importana bee.'. the ICSlIll& results 

can help Iktemlme Ifw currmI procaa has problan or ,rlbe ckfceu; can be: ellmUlllUd 

In the li.llu.re 

BIST "d".nlagCII .lId Disadu o llCtS 

There are many adVWltaga (or IWIlI 81ST. lbc latma c.oQ an be: mIuccd 

.......... SC' 11 doa not rt:q\Ill'r the apaw"1l aulOmatie tesUn& eqtIlpmenI (ATE). The falllt 

coverage UlClCIlCllinte II a1JooA .. multiple testmg - mlanaJ and exlcnWlests ~ 

performed at the same Inne, The on-hne BlST .110"''' performing the lest I'rhilc the 

normal operation IS in proccu «conducts off- line BIST when the system 'I under the 

diagnosislCSl$. TaM, lime, one of the key c:ontribulOr5 to CO$/., .. ,ill be: redueed due 10 

the possiblhlyof t\IM1II& Ibe IaI sunull.ancOuSly ,fthe 1I ... ,1Of'Y is diVldai mIG lr\'craI 

bmks.. SIDI:Ie the,... .... -ydll~ are also 'nltJrIlCd iXiIO boards and 1)'IICIlU. BIST can be 

wnductcd III each Ie> eI. 
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The hcnefit of using BIST in high-dcnsily memories can be extended if il is 

3S!;OCialcd wilh Buill-in-self-rcpair (BISR). The reason fOT this is whcncveT random 

failures and thei r locations are found in a bit, B1SR is able to replace the defective bit 

with spare rows or columns. However, as we expect, if the failure rate is high, BISR is 

no longer practical due to the large amount of extra rows and columns needed. 
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According 10 Pateras, Ihe Director of Engineering for manufacturing tcst software 

al I..ogicVision Inc" the BlST has some advanced benefits compared 10 ATPG techniques. 

A TPG will nonnaLly generate a larger lest Ve.:;\OT and pin-to-pin timing can be very 

critical. On the other hand. BIST does not need \0 store testing data, and the timing 

restriction is insignificant [Pateras2002]. 

Ilowever, the benefit for adding BIST to a small memory array is insignificant in 

relationship \0 the high percentage of the chip area usage. Because of this, the BIST can 

seriously dcgrade thc memory cin;uits operation if the controller size and memory array 

size are comparable [Boyer2003J. Boyer also Indicated, that "all memory input pins have 

a multiplexer to select betwt:Cn BIST lind system SIgnals and that can lead to routing 

congestIOn." Therefore. the best applicants for adding BIST should be to those cin:uits 

having large memory size: with a minimum number of ports [Boyer2003J. 

OlheT downsides of the: SIST are revealed when the memory density is reduced 

due to the added circuit: the cin:uit design will be more complicated as the additional 

circu;t also requires extra pins to connect other cin:ui t; the testing speed is possibly 

reduced due to the 10ngeT testing path and higher overhead of the ein:uit. 
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Testing Types lind Algori tllllls 

Testing Types 

• Exhaustive testing 

Exhaustive testing can be lime consuming since it needs 10 test aJI2N logic 

values ifthe devi(;e has N inputs. The benefit of exhaustive testing is Ihat it is 

capable of discovering all detectable faults since all possible combinations of the 

input stimulus arc applied. On the other hlll1d, it is not practical 10 conduct 

exhaustive testing ifN is a large number (>20) due to the enormous test vcctors 

and the matter orthe lengthy lestlimc. 

• Pscudo-exhaustive testing 

The bellcfit of the pseudo-exhaustive testing is Ihal it uses fewer test 

pattems 10 achieve exhaustive testing rc!iul ls. The overhead is lower than 

exhaUSlive tesllng. 

• Pseudorandom testing 

Tes! patterns are less than 2N. or arc partial of exhaustive testing. The 

characlenslic Ofpsclldorandom is lhe mixture ofrandom and deterministic. 

Linear reedback shift registers (LFSRs) are used to generate the test patterns. 

Testing Algorithms 

March Tests 

March test is when a set of test instruction steps (normally is generated by LFSRs) 

are performed to test each ccll ormcmory amlY in order. It is not critical as 10 when: Ihe 

test is starling, at the bonom or at the beginning ortile memory array, as long as a 
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complete test is conducted for each cell before moving to the next 0111:. The lest usually 

takes 4 to 17 os to finish per cell [81$T of Memory]. The March test is commonly used 

to detect stuck-at faults in both RAM and address decoders on top of all transition faults 

and some coupling fau lts [Otterstedt98]. 

Neighborhood Pal!cm Sensitive Tests CNPSf): 

"A NPSF tests evcry cell of the memory in relation \0 iu sct of 5 or 9 neighboring 

cells (including the base cell)", This test takes 195 os 10 be completed [BIST of 

Memory). longer than the march teSI. 

81 $T Applicationl 

815T is widely applied ill variolls memory circuitries: SRAMs [Tehranipour2000], 

DRAM, Dash [Yeh2002]. and emhedded memories . 

Using mST in SRAM testing was approved effective in Tellranipour and 

Zavabi's paper. They implemented a so called "length 9N test algorithm" 10 conduct 

March testing on SRAM. Their testing method was able to utilize the existing hardware 

and software and the resulLS showed an achievement of 100",", fault coverage without 

increasing any overhead [rehr .. nipour2(02). 

Using BIST for testing embedded memories also showed great advantages simply 

because the memory is very compacted, consequently, the BIST overhead is small in 

comparison to the overall memory cin;uil [Burgess2(00). 

Figure 12 shows the block diagram of memory with BIST. The BIST circuitry is 

enlarged for explanation purpose. Once a failure is flagged, its address will be $Canned 

out for diagnosis [Burgess2000]. 
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Figure 12 Memory wuh BIST block diagr.un (Ref: [Burgess2000]) 

81ST Oesll:D CanterOJ 

~ are many dIfferent designs to whi..::h to condUCt a BIST. The followmg are 

• Faults: We WOliId like to know w~ faults Wiest should detect. In Otlmitodt md 

Niggc:rmcya'l paper.lhey used modified man:.h lCSllo ddcd address (au11S, 

stuck-a( Caults,coupltng (auIlS. and tralWUOO &ults (OUcnlcdr98). The fI.'PSF can 

(auIl$, wluc:h 1IIC:ludllll Sluck-a! faults and all C:OUPIina trmslllonaJ raull5~ [BIST 

ofMcmoryJ. 

• Time: Timing is ah.-a)'S a big issue: because 1M gNl is 10 reduee the: 1(:51 tUIlC 10:1 

mirumum. ~ boItom line ia how mIlCh more IIITIC 15 allowed before it $Iows 

down the device: significantly. 
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• Area: How much area should we sacrifice 10 gain the BIST benefits? For instance. 

the small memory iIITll)'S normally do not justify the benefits oflhe IllST because 

their liigh pereentage of area usage can decrease core cireuit's performanee_ The 

sizes of the B[5T arc varied depending on Ihe purpose ofthc design. 

• Overhead: There are at least two issues we need to consider for minimizing 

overhead when designing II 8 IST. First orall, the nced to determine which 

method is required in order \0 keep the ovcrkead low, and secondly, wnat type of 

memory is suitable for adding BIST circuit. 

• Cost: Since testing expenditure is part of overall product cost, it is critical to 

design II Icst method that is economic but has high performance. Consequently, 

the trade ofTs between Ihe testing time, the faull coverage, testing method 

oomplc~ily of each test methods and their COSIS are need to he considered as well 

althe designing stage. 

• Others; More advanced techniques, such as Automatic Buill-in Self-Test (ABIST) 

has been developed based on IEEE Std 1149.1 and its extensions. The goal for 

testing in the ncar future is to apply Electronic Systems Test Automation (EST A) 

when design a Hierarchical and Integrated BIST (HIBIST) where it is possible \0 

test the chips all the way to the systelIU. 
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SUMMARY 

The intent for thu paper is 10 introduce various testing COllCc:pIS and 10 dISCUSS 

some oftbc cum:nt testing techniques and Ihcir set orlnde ofTs. In .dd\uon. some oftbc 

design concma are addnssed In order 10 deal with dilTcn:nlle$ting nc:aIs.. 

Tbere are !TIm)' ldvan1ap of using the boUIJdivy scan ICStltlg technique. TIle 

bound2rytcan mableclle$l1n&!he: same device It differmtlevcls 1flC1udm&: c:omponenu. 

PCB,- and 1)'Ilenu. Further. LIus metbod i5 a1so able 10 m!wJcc: and suppon other tcstIn& 

fcatwes and makes !he ttlling more cfflClelil However, Ihc: D\-cdIead can become the 

lurutmg (KIDI'. In seoenl. the design goal is to d«rease!he O\'erbead and ~..... e clup 

\I$I.F:Ita while mainLun high faull IXwcnge.. 

1000 ICSt sho1o'cd Its unique 1d'-.ntageS-detea some oftbe defec:ts, while the 

volaae b&$ICd ~ method docs DOllu.vc Ihc: same capabthl)'. n.c wmWKJa 

,,'hm ~II& IIQ) is that anydyrwnic: c:in:uil will reduce the c;krec;:t detection sensltlvuy 

Sma: 10IlQ lc:It is dc:I.gncd for CMOS cunni only. it beoomes u.seh::$S .. 'ben IIOI1-CMOS 

c:in:uJls exia In the DlJfs. 

U11n& 81ST Iw; becft pro,'en bencliciallll embedded memorycircuiu.llIgh 

density DRAM and other Jarse memory circuits. Moreover, BIST reduces the usc of 

cxpensi\'e: external ATE. Ilowever, when 81ST is 1'101 dcsigoc:d properly, especially, In 

the ama.ll memory CIn::uIL the advantages di!i3ppl2r. "The problem IS that un O\'erhead 

causes eomplaily. as T'e$uill'C$uhmg in low yield. lben:fon:. I BIST dcslgn thai C<IIl 

achieve mUlmum fault covenge, minimum overhead. and more nuibllity are stmngly 

preferred. 
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